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TAKE 5 with Allen
2020 has arrived and with its approach we were greeted with some tragic
times for Australia. With drought plaguing the country throughout 2019
we’d been left with a tinder box. Excessive Summer heat and continual dry
weather has fed fires all over the country. It’s been devastating on so many
fronts and our thoughts and prayers go out to those families affected.
There’s no adequate way to thank the many firefighters and volunteers
who have been working tirelessly for months now.
Remembering the turn of the century in 2000 feels like yesterday.
We watched the Y2K scare pass with a whimper (no bang) and the
fireworks spectacular on the foreshore of Sydney Harbour with masses
of people (lots of bangs). Most memorable was the attempt to get back
to Newcastle, walking down George street in a crowd of thousands,
something I will never forget.
This Christmas and New Year we were privileged to celebrate in Poland
with my wife’s family. All that is unfolding in Australia makes you re focus
on the important things in life, namely family and friends. Christmas Eve
is the main celebration with generous amounts of traditional cuisine and,
of course, vodka. Presents are opened on Christmas Eve so kids don’t
need to sleep with one eye open until Christmas morning.
New Year’s Eve
celebrations
start at about
9pm and
continue until
the early hours
of New Year’s
day. With
temperatures
in the minus,
festivities are
held indoors with a formal dinner
and ball. More traditional food and
even more vodka plus lots of dancing.
It is tradition to dance, imbibe in
"Where's Allen?" Rugged up for a cold day
a vodka then another dance, with
this alternating for many hours (quality of dance moves is directly
proportionate to level of Vodka consumption)...they love to celebrate.

No you're not imagining it! That's
our own miniature Opera House
in Drezdenku Culture Park

Back to work now with
an extremely hectic end
to 2019 that we carry
over into the beginning
of 2020. If this trend
continues we expect a
very busy 2020.
Challenges for many moving forward in an everchanging world will be the
growth of digital technology. Choosing not to use technology is no longer
a choice. Government, banks and so many other institutions & industries
have forced the use of technology for everyday communication.
Over the past year at Reece Realty we have sold property from video
Facebook ads and negotiated sales by text & email without any verbal
communication. Tenants now make inspection appointments by text and
send Property Management messages on Facebook. I don’t know how
communication will evolve over the short term but I do know that it will
be completely different in a relatively brief period of time, guaranteed.
While I have always acknowledged the importance of remaining
relevant with technology, it is more important than ever to understand
the advantages of using the evolving communication tools available.
Reece Realty are committed to becoming a leader in this new era. We
aim to continue to provide exemplary levels of service to our clients
and cultivate our competitive sales & marketing strategy.

Sales Update
Real Estate is a hot topic presently with 2019 being a challenging year
for many people. We had State and Federal elections, banking royal
commission findings and the implementation of lending restrictions
leading an uncertain economy.
Property sales were a struggle in the first six months of last year as
prices began to drop for the first time since 2012. As a result owners
held off putting their property up for sale and buyers reduced the offers
they made on the homes that were available. These events combined
to cause a perfect storm for downward change in property values.
Things have improved with some of the toughest periods experienced
in real estate behind us. Genuine buyer activity is increasing, but all
changes bring challenges. Moving into 2020 our stock level of homes
to sell has drastically depleted due to the rush of home and investor
buyer activity in December and January. If you would like to sell your
property now could be an excellent time while buyers are active but
owners selling homes are not. The reduced stock levels tend to hold
prices higher with less choices for those looking to purchase.
Our property management department is not influenced in the same
way by economic changes. The demand for rental homes is always
strong. There has been a reduction in the number of established
homes being bought by investors however compensating for this is an
increase of finished new homes entering the rental market. This has

stabilised rent returns on investments.
Newcastle University is in the catchment area of Reece Realty,
positioned in the Jesmond shopping precinct. High demand for
accommodation over the next two months will keep the property
management team inundated. I do ask tenants and landlords to be a
little patient with the team during this extremely busy period as our
focus will be on putting hundreds of students
into their new homes.
Disclaimer: All infomation in this newsletter is correct to our knowledge at the
time of print. For further details refer to source material.

RECENT PROPERTY SALES

SOLD - 23 Turana Parade
NORTH LAMBTON

SOLD - 11 Holywell Street
MARYLAND

Landlords - Water Saving Plan

I am sure we are all aware of the current drought crisis affecting our amazing
country right now. As of January 20th 2020 Newcastle and the Hunter Region
will be on level 2 water restrictions monitored by Hunter Water.
Implementing an effective water management plan into your own homes
is going to be difficult enough so how can you ensure your investment
properties can manage within these guidelines?
Joshua from Contemporary Plumbing has a few practical suggestions for
water saving and reuse.
The installation of water restriction devices. Standard shower head output
is 12+ litres of water per minute. By installing a 9 litre per
minute flow restrictor you could save a massive 120 litres
of water a day (based on a family of four each
having 1 x 10 minute shower a day).

Contact Allen, Cameron or John to talk about your home and
find out how to get the best price for your property.

SOLD - 5 Janet Street
JESMOND

Fresh Starts & Happy Homes

Warabrook

Congratulations Melanie and
Matthew on purchasing your
first home!

New Lambton

Just in time for the
New Year we had the
pleasure of selling a
townhouse in New
Lambton to the tenants
living at the property.

For investors with student accommodation
properties the cost and water savings would be amplified.

Oliver, Omar and
Annabell are now the
proud owners of the
place they have called
home since early 2018.
We really enjoyed
helping them through
the process of owning
their first home.

I would also strongly recommend regular routine
maintenance on your investment properties. Doing this will help to reduce
water that is wasted on failed components on toilets or dripping taps,
which can not only be costly but be the cause of structural damage.
Having the ability to reuse water within the property can also be an
effective way to lower usage. Installing an extension hose on the end of the
washing machine hose and laying it on the lawn is a simple way to reuse
water. Watering the grass with water that has already been paid for is also
a good way of insuring the street appeal of your property.

Best Practice

Installation of a rainwater tank can also be effective in reducing water
consumption, whether for rainwater collection for gardens or grey water
reuse in toilets and washing machines. There are many variables that will
dictate the type of tank you can install or even if your property is suitable
to have one installed.
For more information on water tanks https://renew.org.au/renewmagazine/buyers-guides/rainwater-tank-buyers-guide/

For more information on Water Restrictions https://www.hunterwater.
com.au/Save-Water/Water-Restrictions/Water-Restrictions.aspx

Maryland

Congratulations Jag and family
on your new home. Hope you
love it!

Things have improved after a tough start to 2019. Recent sales
to families purchasing their own place to call 'home' have been a
pleasure to be a part of.

Ensuring your kitchen and/or laundry taps
have aerators will also assist in reducing water
consumption without restricting pressure.

I hope these suggestions have been useful. If you would like help
implementing any of these ideas into your investment property please
discuss with your plumber or we can supply contact details for those we
use regularly. As always, the property management team at Reece Realty
are here to help coordinate and assist in any improvements made to your
investments.

SOLD - 16 Burke Street
BIRMINGHAM GARDENS

Reece Realty - Best practice practitioners.

STILL your #1 local agent

Contact Allen, Cameron or John to talk about your home
and find out how to get the best price for your property.

a: 22 Blue Gum Road, Jesmond NSW 2299
e: sales@reecerealty.com.au w: reecerealty.com.au
p: 02 4950 2025

